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PRESENT SIMPLE
TO BE: Ser estar
AFFIRMATIVE
I am
You are
He /She / It is
We are
You are
They are

NEGATIVE
I am not
I’m not
You are not
You aren’t
He /She / It is not He /She / It isn’t
We are not
We aren’t
You are not
You aren’t
They are not
They aren’t

INTERROGATIVE
Am I?
Are you?
Is He /She / It?
Are we?
Are you?
Are they?

TO HAVE GOT : Tener
AFFIRMATIVE
NEGATIVE
I have got
I’ve got
I haven’t got
You have got
You’ve got
You haven’t got
He /She / It has got
He /She /It ‘s got He /She/ It hasn’t got
We have got
We’ve got
We haven’t got
You have got
You’ve got
You haven’t got
They have got
They’ve got
They haven’t got

INTERROGATIVE
Have I got?
Have you got?
Has he got?
Have we got?
Have you got?
Have they got?

TO DO : Hacer y auxiliar del presente simple (para negativas e interrogativas)
AFFIRMATIVE
NEGATIVE
INTERROGATIVE
I do
I do not
I don´t
do I?
You do
You do not
You don´t
do you you?
He /She / It does
He /She/ It does not He /She/ It doesn´t Does He /She / It?
We do
We do not
We don´t
do we?
You do
You do not
You d don´t
do you?
They do
They do not
They don´t
do they?
TO LIKE : Gustar
AFFIRMATIVE
I like
You like
He /she/ It likes
We like
You like
They like

NEGATIVE
I don’t like
You don’t like
He /She / it doesn’t like
We don’t like
You don’t like
They don’t like

INTERROGATIVE
Do I like?
Do you like?
Does he/she /it like?
Do we like?
Do you like
Do they like

TO WASH: lavar
AFFIRMATIVE
NEGATIVE
INTERROGATIVE
I wash
I don’t wash
Do I wash?
You wash
You don’t wash
Do you wash?
He /she/ It washes
He /She / it doesn’t wash
Does he/she /it wash?
We wash
We don’t wash
Do we wash?
You wash
You don’t wash
Do you wash?
They wash
They don’t wash
Do they wash?
NOTA:
1.- Se añade –s a la tercera persona del singular
2.- Se añade –es a la tercera persona del singular cuando
a).- El verbo acaba en s,sh, x, ch, o (watch, wish, mix, do, miss)
b).- Cuando el verbo acaba en –y precedido de consonante (cry he cries)
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PRACTICE
TO LEARN ( aprender)
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE

TO GO ( ir)
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE

TO BUY ( comprar)
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE

TO FLY
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE

TO WISH
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE
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EXERCISE: Answer these questions:
1.- JOBS.A) What does a painter do? ……………………………………………………………...
B) What does a fisher do? ……………………………………………………………...
C) What do you do? ……………………………………………………………...
D) What does a teacher do? ……………………………………………………………...
E) What does a hunter do? ……………………………………………………………...
F) What does a driver do? ……………………………………………………………...
G) What does a builder do? ……………………………………………………………...
H) What does a doctor do? ……………………………………………………………...
I) What does a mechanic do? ……………………………………………………………..
j) What does a student do? ……………………………………………………………...
K) What does a football player do? ………………………………………………………
L) What does a singer do? ……………………………………………………………......
M) What does a cook do? ………………………………………………………………...
N) What does a musician do? …………………………………………………………….
Ñ) What does a shop assistant do? ……………………………………………………..
2.- DAYLY ROUTINE. PHIL’S TYPICAL DAY. Write what Phil does every day
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